Many captive birds are kept in artificial lighting that is typically deficient in ultraviolet (UV) wavelengths. Most birds can perceive the range of light that humans see but also have an additional retinal cone type that is tuned to UV wavelengths. Consequently, artificial lighting may be detrimental as it might limit the functionality of their vision. We examined the preferences of European starlings, Sturnus vulgaris, for various artificial light environments. In our first experiment, groups of starlings showed a preference for environments that contained UV (UV+) over those where UV wavelengths had been removed (UV ). This preference was not affected by the sex of the individuals within the group or, as shown in a later experiment, by whether the birds had been previously housed in UV+ or UV conditions. In contrast, individual starlings showed no preference for UV+ over UV environments, although the power of our test was low. In a subsequent experiment, starling groups preferred the higher of two light intensities that were presented; however, equalizing the overall quantal flux between UV+ and UV extinguished any preference for UV+ over UV . The group preference for UV+ conditions in the first experiment may therefore have resulted from a preference for brighter conditions rather than a specific preference for UV. However, equalizing the quantal flux may not equalize perceived brightness, because it is not known how birds' visual systems weight input from each cone type. We conclude that, for nonbreeding, grouphoused captive starlings, there is no positive evidence of a preference for the presence of UV as a specific wavelength.
Many captive birds are kept in artificial lighting that is typically deficient in ultraviolet (UV) wavelengths. Most birds can perceive the range of light that humans see but also have an additional retinal cone type that is tuned to UV wavelengths. Consequently, artificial lighting may be detrimental as it might limit the functionality of their vision. We examined the preferences of European starlings, Sturnus vulgaris, for various artificial light environments. In our first experiment, groups of starlings showed a preference for environments that contained UV (UV+) over those where UV wavelengths had been removed (UV ). This preference was not affected by the sex of the individuals within the group or, as shown in a later experiment, by whether the birds had been previously housed in UV+ or UV conditions. In contrast, individual starlings showed no preference for UV+ over UV environments, although the power of our test was low. In a subsequent experiment, starling groups preferred the higher of two light intensities that were presented; however, equalizing the overall quantal flux between UV+ and UV extinguished any preference for UV+ over UV . The group preference for UV+ conditions in the first experiment may therefore have resulted from a preference for brighter conditions rather than a specific preference for UV. However, equalizing the quantal flux may not equalize perceived brightness, because it is not known how birds' visual systems weight input from each cone type. We conclude that, for nonbreeding, grouphoused captive starlings, there is no positive evidence of a preference for the presence of UV as a specific wavelength. Many species of birds are held in captivity, and usually the artificial lighting provided has been designed to satisfy human vision only. Most common forms of lighting are richest in medium to long wavelengths, where human spectral sensitivity is greatest, and have minimal ultraviolet (UV) emission (Lewis & Morris 1998). However, most birds see these longer wavelengths but are also able to perceive the near ultraviolet (UVA, 315-400 nm), and this seems to be part of their normal colour vision (Osorio et al. 1999b; Cuthill et al. 2000b; Smith et al., in press ). Captive birds, such as those retained indoors in laboratories and as livestock or pets, are therefore normally kept in conditions that may reduce their visual capability.
Avian sensitivity to UV wavelengths results from UV-transparent ocular media and a visual pigment that is maximally sensitive either within the UVA (e.g. songbirds) or the violet waveband (e.g. nonpasserines, including all major livestock species). The violet-type pigment also has considerable sensitivity in the UVA range (Hart et al. 1999) . The UV or violet-type pigment is found in one of four single cone types, the others being sensitive to short, medium and long wavebands (Bowmaker et al. 1997; Cuthill et al. 2000b; Hart 2001) . Birds are therefore not only sensitive to a wider spectral range than humans, but are thought to be tetrachromatic (cf. trichromacy in humans; Osorio et al. 1999b) . Because colour perception depends on the relative stimulation of different photoreceptor types (Wyszecki & Stiles 1982) , a lack of ultraviolet illumination may affect the perception of colour.
Several studies have investigated the importance of UV wavelengths to behaviour where colour vision is likely to be important, such as mate choice or foraging (reviewed by Cuthill et al. 2000a; Church et al., in press ). Fewer studies have investigated general environmental preferences. Moinard & Sherwin (1999) found that turkeys, Meleagris gallopavo, prefer artificial lighting that has supplementary UV, and Sherwin & Devereux (1999) found a relation between the development of UV-induced markings on turkeys and aberrant behaviour such as feather pecking. Maddocks et al. (2002) found no preference of
